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The immoftaUtf of Chivalry.
irionn iiraxts, iw).

The splendid chivalry of war may cease,
Bat never tail* the chivalry of peace ;
The errant gallantry of Quixote die*.
But not the Bayard deed* of high emprise— 
The hope, the faith, the courage and the love, 
YVboee way* are but a radiance from above ; 
The heart to dare, the ready hand to do,
The eager nul, which to the truth i* true,
Fcarles* in danger, fond beside the hearth, 
Faithful to God, without forgetting earth— 
Such is the chivalry which triumph* now, 
Unarmed it* band, no casque upon it* brow— 
Such i* the chivalry of truth and right.
The grand distinction of the Christian knight ; 
Bright without tinsel, without pageants, proud, 
The chivalry of Woodruff and McLeod !

Arthur’s round table crumbled to the dost,
The lightning sword of Charlemagne is rust, 
Sidney has vanished from the lists of fame,
And Roland leaves, at best, but half a name ; 
Yet not in vain the heroes lived and died,

After it is put on the vee It is atr 
bled until you appear/sad if you 
appear, it remsias ted u carried 
terminus until cleimcd.

The English idea of safety on a railroad 
•ra the reverse of ihoee of an Aroercan- 
Toe first class carriages are put first in the 
train, and share the first of everything ; il 
there should be a run off, of courae they are 
the first in the melee. The second class 
come next to the first, then the third, 
then the baggage and mails cars. The 
eyes of the tram are in its back : the 
Iasi car being nearly double the height of 
the other and faced with glass, in which sits 
the general—or a* we call him. the conduc
tor of the train. The engineer, from his 
position, can see little ahead, and the con
ductor and guards therefore are the eyes 
and ears of the train Their double tracks, 
safe culvers end bridges account for the 
English amazement.—Corr of Southern 
Chris. Advocate.

Good Faith of a Sepoy,
The following instance of fidelity 

generosity in an Indatan

There i* scarcely any part of this unequalled 
pathway, from which we cannot see through 
the branches of the trees, the distant moun
tain» with their dazzling robe of everlasting 
snow.

But Ibe most beautiful and wonderful of 
all, are the ' rose-trees,’ (rhododendrons) 
most appropriately named, for a little dis
tance they exactly reaemble immense rose 
bushes. The bunches of flowers are six 
or seven inches in diameter. If the in
dividual flowers were arranged in a plane, 
many of them woold be tenor eleven inches 
in diamelei—and yet of these bunches, 
there must he often thousands upon a single 
tree.

The climate here is inexpressibly delight
ful, and all the necessaries of life and many 
of the luxuries are abundant —Cor. of 
Country Gcrstiitnan.

Stye Srobinrial Weelegatt.

Fall Importations;

and
„ . . ....... ...---------------  Mussulman, a no-

Nor worthless all their courage and their pride ; I war Hyderabad Contingent, by whom | présidences of India, and many of the pro-
Great lives are roots of future noble deeds, | |wo je(jjf8 were saved on the ntglii of the tec'ed States ; every day evincing a greater

The English Language.
It is spoken in England, Scotland, and 

■Ireland; in the United States and Terntoriei, 
in lhe British Provinces including Canada, 
in ihe Wes- India Islands and Bermuda*, 
and certain co'oniea of the Main, in Ibe

And flowers will spring where’er a hero bleeds ; 
Great thought* bear golden Irait, which blooms 

for aye.
And tbcee which thrilled the past, inspire 

to-day ;
The boman heart ii ever true and bold,
And times its beatings to the pulse of old ;
The Roman but anticipates its date,
The “ broken coluoio " of the firman’s fate, 
And men recall bow Cartiu* met bin doom,
In dreamful walks by Irad Ferry’s tomb I

Honor the heroes of our native land,
The fearless, true, self-sacrificing bund—
The loving wurriora, who wring a name 
From oat the holiest heart of whirling flame ; 
Who write their brilliant epitaphs on high,
In living fire across God's startled sky ;
The knights who never shed a brother’s blood, 
But laugh at death, for sake of human good; 
Wbo wield no sword, and fling no challenge 

glove,
Tet fight for honor and for lady’s love ;
No sunshine knights, no mercenary tribe,
Wbo strike tor ostentation or a bribe—
Honor ihe men wbo never were dismtyed.
Our own, our bold, uopensioned Fire Brigade I

mutiny at Arungibad, is furnished lo the 
Times by one of the ladies, and presents a 
r»re but pleasing contrast lo the esses of 
treachery and ingratitude with which our 
Indian adrires abound ; —

On the I'd b of June, the dav precedi g 
the more open mutiny of the 1st Cavalry, a 
sowar of the 3 d C ivaliy, Hyderabad Con-

desire on the part of the native to stum it 
as a means of promotion. It is largely used 
in ports and islands of China and the China 
seas; in ihe conlinual'y widening settle
ments of th- Cape and of the Western Coast, 
including Liberia and Sierra Leone. It is 
destined to be the language ol Australia, 
Van D.email’s Land, Zealand, the South

ilogent, named Boman Bucksh, whom we Set Islands, and the Sandwich Islands ; il 
had known lor some little time, and whose we may not say the Polynesian clusters as 
character we had always reepec.ed for its a whole. After such enumerations, you 
truthfulness and simplicity, came to iny will scarcely pick up such items as Si. 
huiband and told turn he need feel no sp- Helens,Mauritius, Malta, Gibraltar end the 
prehension fur his family, lor lie had made Cor lus. We have already pointed you lo 
every provision for thstr safely and for lhal millions. In no pans of the earth is non 
of a lady who was slaying wiih us, to whose 1 ihe wane, in many parts il i* Increasing 
husband he was gieaily attached He said, with astonishing rapidity Wuh every new 
‘‘They thall travel to Ahmednuggar as my j encroachment ol Great Britain in the East,

Arthur’s round table crumbled to the dust,
The lightning sword ol Charlemange is rust, 
Sydney bai vanished from the lists of fame, 
And Roland leaves, at best, but half a name ; 
Our heroes live, and long may they remain 
The standing army of the people’s reign— 
Long may the glories of the fireman Moon, 
And blossom flower-like round his honored 

tomb.

Jtttefrilanams.

English Railway Travelling.
You find the Depot a large, handsome, 

spscious building—most probably roofed 
with glass—in which every convenience de
sirable to a traveller miy be found. The 
ealing houses connected with them are gen
erally kept in^ihe nicest style

Scattered over the building, selling tick
ets, marking the baggage, lifting Ihe mails, 
and passing the passengers from car to car, 
are numerous officials m uniform, wbo are 
known as belonging to that railway by the 
name in silver plate on their caps and coal 
collars. -.They are almost all uniformly ac
commodating and polite. Though hun
dreds are passing lo and fro—the ticket of
fices crowded, and ten to twenty trains 
coming and going with their locomotives 
puffing out impatient notes, no one goes 
wrong or is found in the wrong train—be
cause those numerous officials are there to 
give you information, and see that you do 
go right.

Now look at the train. The locomotive 
is quite a different looking affair from what 
is called by that name in America, both 
because ihe tracks are much wider than 
ours, and because they burn coal entirely. 
Ii has none ol the complexities of its ma
chinery visible, for ihey are hidden under- 
Death ihe engine. All of its hissing steam 
pipes and pumps and cylinders and valves 
are concealed, and it has ihe appearance ol 
being merely a huge b»i'er upon wheels,

firmly," and, looking up to Heaven, he 
swore “ by Allah’’ that he would never 
reach that place alive alone He added, 
"I will leave my children behind, and if 
any evil happen lo yours you may destroy 
them ” On the evening of lhal day we 
thought it prudent to go as usual to the 
band 10 avo'd the appearance of suspicion, 
and ns it became dusk we observed some 
horsemen watching us from a distance, and 
on going home we heard lhal some of the 
sowars of the 1 si Cavalry had been in ihe 
lines of the 2nd Infantry lo inquire which 
of the houses in the cantonment were oc 
copied by E nglish officers (ibe corps had 
only recently arrived ai Aurungat.ad,) and 
also to ascertain the slate of feeling ol ihe 
2nd, and their intended line of conduct 
should they receive orders lo march towards 
D lhi. These and other facts which had 
come to our knowledge increased our anx
iety, but faithful Roman Bucksh had said, 
“ Fear nothing, I will watch day and night ; 
sleep quietiy, and the moment danger ap
proaches I will he with you.” We implicit
ly relied on him, and my husband having 
issued some necessary orders for the night 
to a native officer ol the 2nd, retired to real. 
At 11 o’clock that, night Booran returned to 
us, and said we must prepare lo leave, as 
ihe Cavalry were again arming. My hus
band, hastily commending us to his care, 
left us to make preparations to man the 
bridge between the cavalry and infantry 
lines, and Booran, placing us into a coun
try cart, and covering its open front and 
back with sheets, in the fashion practised by 
ihe families of Mussulmans when travelling, 
armed himself, and, mounting his horse, 
proceeded at our side io a place some 20 
miles distant, where he hailed for a time. 
YVe continued ihe journey for several s né
cessité days, till we reached Ahmednuggur, 
and he endeavored the whole time, by the 
most vigilant attention and kindness, to 
lessen the discomforts of the road. In ihe 
course ol four or five days I several times 
offered him a bag ol rupees, which I bog
ged, nay besought him to lake and use as 
freely for his own wants as for ours, but 1 
could only persuade him to take very small 
sums from time to time, as the] were re
quired for cur < xpenses. Again and again 
in the course of out subsequent intercourse, 
Knowing him lo he much embarrassed by * 
large and in.avoidable addition lo his usual 
expenses, I hogged him woh great earnest
ness to allow me to relieve his necesM ies,

or America in the West, the English lan
guage is borne to Ireeh victories. Wherever 
it goes, it makes entrance for our customs, 
trade, opinions and hooks, v The great 
classics of England are daily read in coun
tries which ihe audiors themselves never 
beard of, *i f by those who lately had not 
heard of G eat Britain. No other longue 
spoken by men is making such advances; 
ami this for reasons presently lo be hinted 
at. The ancient progress of the Greek, 
and, even , the Lai in, wss geographically 
small, compared with this- The expansion 
has been chiefly within the last one hundred 
yea's, and most rapidly within the Iasi 
twenty yens. Now that language has 
come to be justly regarded is one of the 
great factors in every philoeophtcal and 
political calculation, this preponderating 
influence of a particular tongue must be 
acknowledged as one ol the signal pheno 
mena of the age. Nothing more unlikely 
could hive been predicted 1,400 years ago, 
when, as they say, Hengist and Horaa, and 
Saxon buccaneer.», came over to Britain. 
By how large a portion of mankind ihe 
English language shall he spoken iwo 
hundred years hence, il would. be wild to 
predict. B it what is certain is, that it this 
moment il holds the balance of power among 
the longues Whatever there is in it, of 
good and bad, lends lo overspread the earth. 
A lover of Ins native tongue may then re
joice with uembnng. Our literature and 
science are prepeiually circumnavigating the 
globe.

with a smoke stock no la ger than a good 
sized s'ove-pipe jutting up from it# Ironi, | or even ( •» I found ii impossible to induce 
ab Mil five feet hvgh Like American loco- | him lo listen lo tins proposal) lo accept
ni dives these differ in CI».if talk, though 
the r speech his a general anglo-stxon ac
cent. They generally give out a shrill 
whistle at aiariing, and though It ia in the 
land of John,Bull, you never hear the fear
ful bellowing and howling with 
the saiamc* looking thing» on American 
roula awaken the forests Some of them 
are incesainily screaming like a scolding 
woman—ailiers in surly si'ence, merely puff 
and blow—but keep tint even lenor of their 
way.

The jms-nger car is not one long saloon, 
but ia divided into sect ions, which will each 
Contain e.x or eight pawengers—the differ
ent sections are commonly known by the 
French word "coupe!"

The cars of ihe same inm ire different 
became divided into three cl «sets. The 
first class cars are luxurious, ihe third class 
•is exposed. They differ proportiouibly iu 
price.

The second class cars are most common
ly travelled in—that is, by the body of plain, 
clever people, though they are considerably 
interior in comfort to our American car
riages. Personal experience would suggest 
them as built for an American traveller, 
who wishes to learn something ol the body 
of ihe people ; though n traveller will ex
periment in each class of cars. The sec 
ond class cars are generally"most pleasant, 
because they usually contain the plain, sen- 
lible middle class English, who are commu
nicative and intelligent ; and who, whether 
on business or pleasure, find e pride iu in
teresting each other, end particularly a 
stranger. Th first class cars are apt to be 
infested with the snobs of that region who 
curl and twist their mouths and noses into 
unseemly shapes over imaginary troubles 
and annoyances and scrupulously avoid pas
sing a word with any buttheir acquaintances 
—because they dread very much any con
tact with the " unwashed million.”

The third class cars are often filled with 
heavy, muddy brogana and bob nails and 
boisterous mirth or anger.

After travelling on an English railroad 
you are led to wonder how an Englishman 
would ever consent to hazard his life on our 
light and too often airy structures. Their 
bridges and causeways are all of massive 
masonry. Everything seems built with the 
understanding that lives and limbs are not 
to be lightly jeopardized, and with the fur
ther understanding that the tracks, eause- 
ways sod bridges are lo be of permanent 
standing. Some of the Depots are really 
spleodtd structures, and ill have the same 
marks of strength and permanence. The 
Depot at Birmingham and the Paddington 
Depot at London are both exceedingly (pa- 
ctoua and beautiful. Your baggage on an 
English railway train is mainly, if not en
tirely dependent upon you lor ns right ear- 
nage. No system of check is known—sod 
in this respect they ate decidedly behind us.

any sum he m o ht require lor a lime, amt 
nil, possibly, he trnghi tie in better circum
stances ; he said it would be a ‘ great dis
grace” lo him to scc.pl money from me, 
and I hot he only d-sord ’* lhal his name 

hich I might l.e good" among the English, and 
neither by tears nor entreaties could I ever 
persuade him io change his m nd. I had 
some d.fficuliy in inducing him even lo ac 
cept, as a memorial, a ring of little value 
which I chanced io have on my finger when 
I hade him farewell, bill the tears streamed 
from hte_eyes when I told him I felt 1 owed 
him mufti than I ever could repay, and that 
lo the latent hour of my life I should con 
aider him one of my most valued friends. 
Since the above circumstance occured Boo- 
ran’s house lia» been burnt down. Up lo 
ilie lime I lefi India—now about two moulds 
ago—this good ar.d tiue-heatted man bad 
not been promoted."

Simla iQ Northern India.
Simla ia a most delightful spot—probably 

the most beautiful on I lie globe. Situated 
almost on tlie summit of a inoun am be
tween 7,0(10 anil 8.000 feel high, from 
every part you can see the gigantic Him
alayas, coveted with eternal snow, from 80 
to 130 miles distant Their line extends 
around near a third of the horizon, (or 120 
degrees,) and in a clear day we can see the 
ridges and peaks of snow w ith their thousand 
varieties ol form, almost as distinctly as if 
they were only two or three miles off We 
are so high here that a line drawn from 
Simla to the top of the Himalayas (25,000 
feet high,) leaves below it nearly all ihe 
smoke, as well as denser portion of ibe 
atmosphere, so that when there is no fog or 
cloud we rather look through ether than 
air, and there is nothing to soften or obscure 
the outline* of the most distant objects. 
The ntoon and stars shine here with a 
brilliancy that I never saw before. Although 
it was fearfully hot, not only at Calcutta 
but at Benares and Delhi (all situated on 
•he plain,) when 1 was at those places, it 
was like winter at Simla when I first ar
rived here. The most beautiful part of 
Sinaia, (which is a district rather than a 
village,) ia a mourn am path, sometimes 
Called a carriage road,—although 1 never 
saw a canage upon it, it being next to an 
impossibility for a carriage to get up so 
near the sky—this path, overhung with 
trees of almost every description, winds 
along the side of the mountain for two or 
three miles. At some points we look up 
almost half l mile and see the trees (among 
which are » multitude of immense rhodo
dendron», now id their r'cheet and most 
glorious bloom,) waving their branchee iu 
the very clouds—while directly below we 
see at a anil gr-aler distance, the noble fir 
trees dwarfed to little shrubs, and people, 
oxen, flic., io size like mice uod insects.

The Destroyer.
I’iie fate of the gifted Haskell, of Ten

nessee, should be i warning lo all young 
men, He passed through Louisville list 
week, in the charge of his friends, on bis 
way to the Lunatic Asylum at Lexington. 
While on the Frankfort cars he arose, and 
m the most el. quent and pathetic terms, 
appealed to the gallant Kentuckians, among 
whom he was, to protect him from the 
relentless enemies he imagined were pur
suing him.—He became so excited and 
violent ib..t his friends were forced to con
fine him. The carter of this gifted bul 
unfortunate son of genius should he known 
for the lessons which it leaches. From hie 
earliest boyhood, eays ihe Naehville Ban
ner he has shown hnnseit |i.«stssed ol Ibe 
h'ghesl order of t .lent. While at Col ege 
he distinguished himself as t poet and 
orator.— Hie graduating speech is spoken of 
hv those who heard It as w :rmy the immor
tal Prentiss in his palmiest days. He seised 
hie couniry on Ihe battle field and io the 
hal's ol Congress, it was hia residence SI 
Washington that confirmed upon him those 
unhiriutunaie halms which fiatlly bla-ieti 
his intellect, lie si one time broke the 
fiery serpen! from his hands, and dashed it 
to the earth To make his own reformai ton 
complete, sod aid in lifting up tubers wbo 
hid fallen like himself, he went through ibe 
Siate lecturing on temperance. The tour 
wa« an eminently successful and brilliant 
one, bis lectures being fully equal to those 
of Gough, ivhose eloquence has electrified 
thousand» in this country and in England. 
But Ins old habus gamed the mastery oser 
him again, =rtd hi» subsequent life baa been 
but a leariul struggle between bis appetites 
and his ambition—a struggle in which, it 
must be confessed, his appetites have 
generally triumphed. So greet, indeed, was 
his craving for artificial stimulants that, 
even while delivering his temperance 
lectures, he made use of drugs, sufficient in 
quantity and potency to burn to the vitals 
of an ordinary man.—There was no sub
ject, whether ancient or modern, grave or 
gav, upon which he did not converse with 
fluency and eloquence. He passed, with 
the most careless ease, from the porloundest 

quiaiiion upon the doctrines of ihe Bible, 
ihe leligion of Confucius, or ihe Bsconisn 
philosophy, to the lightest literature of the 
day —American Paper.

Wise.—Wine at two millions of dollars 
a bottle is a drink that, in expense, would 
rival the luxurious teste of barbaric splend
or, when costly pearls were thrown into the 
wme cup to give a rich flavor to its contents. 
The French Courier speaks of a wine 
which graced the table of the King of Wur
temberg on a late occasion, which was de
posited in the cellar at Bremen two centu
ries and a half ago. One large case of the 
wme, containing 5 hogsheads ol 204 bottles, 
cost 500 nx dollars in 1624. Including 
ihe expenses of keeping up ihe cellar, and 
of the contributions, interests of the amounts 
and interests upon interests, a hogshead 
costs at the present time 555,657,640 rj* 
dollars, and consequently, a bottle i* worth 
2,723,812 rix dollars ; a glass or the eighth 
part ol e bottle, is worth 340,476 rix dollars, 
or $272 380 ; or at the rate of 540 rix dol
lars, or $272, per drop. A burgomaster of 
Bremen ■* privileged to one boule when
ever he entertains a distinguished guest, 
who enjoys a German or European reputa
tion. The fact illustrates the operation of 
interests, if it does not show the cost of 
luxury.

The ft 'lowing remedies are offered to the publie 
ss the be l, most perfect, which medical science can 
afford. Ayek’s Cathartic Pills have been pre
pared w-.i.) the utmost skill which the medical pro
fession o this age possesses, and their effects snow 
they ha* virtues which surpass any combination 
of medi< ies hitherto known. Other preparations 
do more <>r less good; bat this cures such danger
ous comp amts, so quick and so surely, as to prove 
an effic.v v and a power to uproor disease beyond 
any thin vhich men have known before. By re
moving the obstructions of the internal organs* and 
stimulât .* them into healthy action, they renovate 
the four tains of life and vigor, — health courses 
anew th: lgh the body, and the sick man is well 
again. They are adapted to disease, and disease 
only, for 'hen taken Dy one in health they produce 
but little • fleet. This is the perfection of medicine. 
It is anfc ^unistic to disease, and no more. Tender 
children raay take them with impunity. If they 
are sick : hey will cure them, if they are well they 
will do them no harm.

Give them to some patient who has been pros
trated with bilious complaint : see his bent-up, tot
tering form straighten with strength again ; sec his 
long-lost .ppetite return ; see his clammy features 
blossom into health. Give them to some sufferer 
whose foui blood has burst out in scrofula till his 
skin is c >vered with sores; who stands, or sits, or 
lies in aguish. He has been drenched inside and 
out with verv potion which ingenuity could sug
gest. h .’ c him these Pills, and mark the effect ; 
sec the s tbs fall from his body ; see the new, fair 
skin that :ias grown under them ; see the late leper 
that is can. Give them to him whose angry 
humors Live planted rheumatism in his joints and 
bones ; n »ve him, and he screeches with pain ; he 
too has been soaked through every muscle of his 
body wit;i liniments and 'salves; give him these 
Pills to urify his blood; they may not cure him, 
for, alas there are cases which no mortal power 
can reach ; but mark, he walks with crutches now, 
and nov. he walks alone ; they have cured him. 
Give them to the lean, sour, haggard dyspeptic, 
whose gi. twing stomach has long ago eaten every 
smile from his face and every muscle from his body. 
See his r , petite return, and with it his health ; see 
the new an. See her that was radiant with health 
and low tine»* blasted and too early withering 
away ; w mt of exercise or mental anguish, or some 
lurking <ii-»ease, has deranged the internal organs 
of digestu m, assimilation or secretion, till they do 
their offv ill. Her blood is vitiated, her health is 
gone. Give her these -Pills to stimulate the vital 
principle into renewed vigor, to cast out the ob
struction and infuse a new vitality into the blood. 
Now look tgain—the roses blossom on her cheek, 
and when lately sorrow sat joy bursts from every 
feature. See the sweet infant wasted with worms. 
Its wan, sickly features tell you without disguise, 
and painfully distinct, that they are eating its life 
away. It. pinched-up nose and ears, and restlesa 
sleeping tell the dreadful truth in language which 
every mother knows. Give it the Pills in large 
doses to » veep these vile parasites from the body. 
Now turn again and see the ruddv bloom of child
hood. I» it nothing to do these things ? Nay, are 
they not i he marvel of this age ? And yet they are 
done around you every day.

Have \ou the less serious symptoms of these dis
tempers, 'hey are the easier cured. Jaundice, 
Costivencss, Headache, Sideache, Heartburn, Foul 
8tomach. Nausea, Pain in the Bowels, Flatulency. 
Loss of Appetite, King's Evil, Neuralgia, Gout, and 
kindred < mnplaints all arise from the derangements 
which those Pills rapidly cure. Take them perse- 
ycringly, .nd under the counsel of a good Physician 
if you can ; if not, take them judiciously by such 
advice as we give you, and the distressing, danger
ous diseases they cure, which afflict so many mil
lions of the human race, are cast out like the devils 
of old — t hey must burrow in the brutes and in the 
sea. Pri< *• 25 cents per box —5 boxes for $1.

Throm-h a trial of many years and through every 
nation of civilized men, Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
has been found to afford more relief and to cure 
more cates of pulmonary disease than any other 
remedy known to mankind. Cases of apparently 
settled consumption have been cured by it, and 
thousands of sufferers who were deemed beyond the 
reach of human aid have been restored to their 
friends and usefulness, to sound health and the 
enjoyments of life, by this all-powerful antidote to 
diseases of the lungs and throat. Here a cold had 
settled on the lungs. The dry, hacking cough, the 
glassy evt , and the pale, thin features of him who 
was lately lusty and strong, whisper to all but him 
Consumption. He tries every thing ; but the 
disease is gnawing at his vitals, and shows its 
fatal symptoms more and more over all his frame. 
He is Liking the Cherry Pectoral now ; it has 
stopped his cough and made his breathing easy ; 
his sleep is sound at night ; his appetite returns, 
and with it his strength. The dart which pierced 
his side is broken. Scarcely any neighborhood can 
be found which has not some living trophy like this 
to ehadoYY forth the virtues which nave won for the 
Cherry Pectoral an imperishable renown. But 
its usefulness does not end here. Nay.it accom-

{ilishes more by prevention than cure. The count
ess cold.*- and coughs which it cures are the seed 
which would have ripened into a dreadful harvest 

of incurable diseases. Influenza, Croup, Bronchi
tis, Hoarseness, Pleurisy, Whooping Cough, and 
all irritations of the thiroat and lungs are easily 
cured by the Cherry Pectoral if taken in sea
son. F very family should have it by them, and 
they will find it an invaluable protection from the 
insidious prowler which carries off the parent sheep 
from many a flock, the darling lamb from many a

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER, Practical and 
Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mass., and sold by all 
Druggisth every where.

Halifax.—Morton * Cogswell, and John Richardson 
Jr. I St. John, N B ,—Th.» Walk* A Sou ; SjdMy.C. 
B,—K P. Archbo d , Charlottetown, P. K. I Dob.1- 
mi k Bon, and Drc*gieU end Marchent* *eeerelly, 
throeghoui the l’rortncta. _____________
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St. John, N. B. Colonial Boox.tore !

ALL THE PERIODICALS!!
St. John, X. B. Colonial Bookstore.

Autobiography ol Cartwright I 
Autobiography ol Cartwright ! 
Autobiography of Cartwright ’

Seat by .nail to any part of th* country on tha re- 
oeipt of on - dollar.

St. John. N. B. Colon'»! Book .tore !
WESLEYS9 HYMNS IN EVERY STYLE!!

Si. John, X. B. Colonial Boo*.lore !

Our cor- Hoience* lor 

St. Job. N. B.

filling and forwarding 
country orders cannot he surpassed I !

Colonial Bookstore !

Book: Imported to order from England.
Book» imported to order from United States 

St. John, X. B. Colonial Bookstore.
The Colonial Bookstore ia at Fcnter’e Corner. 

St. John, X. B. DkMILL & FILL MORE
August 6.

London and New York
HÀGARTY ft WILKINS,

Comer of Prince and Barrington Street* 
HALIFAX, N. 8.

OFFER.
1»B OA I K *| Publisher. Prier, the beautifully litas» 

urkeof th. London Printing sad Publishing

TO ALL

^ s rated

Subscriber oa.the completion et i
able works,

ay of the most rela-

A PREMIUM PLATE
eorreepcB-iiii, with the nature of the work will be glvee

GRATIS,
It 7* Please call and get a oaulogm.

HAQÀBTY & WILKINS,
By an arrangement lately effected

A HE ALSO PREPARED 
TO SUPPLY

At New York Price»
The van-1 aaecrtment of new and popnla 

the Site Mi e Publishing House of 8 he Won,
Company. New York.

Many ol tlieoc rateable Book* are very suitable lor
PRESENTS.

TO THE READING COMMUNITY,
They wool.! rnpeetflUy lender the following 11 â portée 

oftf» list of new Books, Just received,
Sparge»: s Life and arrosons, let and red 

Grace Tnuoaa. Lite Ptetnr —
Ida Norma;:. Grace Amber 
Janet, Be| -sentattae Women, ko., kc

A rapt- y ot STanoNEKY always ou hand.
Aaguat 2n. HAW

Co-Partnership Notice.
THE Huli-crftiere having this day entered into Co part' 

nenhij.. Will in future transact business under the 
name of ILILEOTH and CABOT.

M. MclLBElTH,
J. E. CABOT.

Halifox, fist March, 1867.
Mcllretth k OBbot return thanks for the kind paliO

»• awarded them In Sinner business connections, axd
h.....................dtvtdnallv, 
t for the 1

ibebeg to solicit a continuance ot
Jt Sm. They propose kswping a stoes

of GOOD* the! In quality and variety will noth* ***’ 
pMssd in this efcy, aad Intend to have all ortWts promptly 
and faithfully executed under their personal snpsrvision----------- Mnt ^ epproesbiA large stock i Sle «or 1

for them In

earned oc at Ne ■ GRANVILLE 8TELBT, entti the 
Old anted In Belli. *>,»• t. rsh.HL April »

greet atUn ioe to style ■
m e few date. Their I

THE SL'Bst aiBEl: has rseeired per While Stag. « 
caw. UR Y OOOli*. crnni ri-iag

DRESS MATERIALS,
In Floored K-.b- .mi Double Skirt..

FRENCH MEJUNOBB ia every shade aed colour. 
Oobourg. .ni Aipaccas, AI mica rhecks. 
f igured l iicas-kuL- l aine Poplins,
sue Strij—i do.. W ool Plaids »nd Gala#.

In Filled Pelsley and Wool Lon*od Square Shaw]

S1URJB,

Mantles,
A large aoKortmeot in I!lack Cicth anJ <'ol d Tweed 

BONNET MLKS and KIBBON4, Ml SUN 
WORK, ot every description. Silk Trimmings and 

—■4 and HUS1KKÏ.
ilnder of Stock daily espvcted per Mi 

5AMCELSTRONG.
H5 Granville Street.

!!

Fringe*, GLOVJW and H USHER Y 
rrr~ Th- rtiâai£7*- Th 

Mac and Thames 
October 1

urn, mm ms,
CARPETINGS, &c.

Acadia Furniture Warehouse,
Worth of the Market Square.

Establishment can be had a cheap and superior
. Stock ot

Household Furniture,
Manufactured in the bef-t possible »tyle !

Partie it‘ar attention i* now directed to a rare aelertioii 
of the following articles :

SOFAS,
LOUNGES.
CANE CM AI Rq. 
CHILDRENS CHAIRS. 
CKtDi.B*.
CLOCKS.
FEATHER BEDS 
BEDSTEADS,

COCCHR3.
ELHF.AVS.
WOOD CHAIRS.
KO< KIMU CHAIRS. 
STRKICHERS. 
LOOKING (.LASSES, 
M ATTRABSES,

« aRPEFINGS, A.. Ac.
With numerous oilier unities all of superior quality 

and at lower price* than can bej urct.aaed elwwhere 
E. D 1IEK/K8NAN.

November 12. 2m
profitable: ÂS1T pleabatt 
EMPLOYMENT FOR THE FALL 

v A VO MISTER.

The Best Book for Agents.
|To Pcraous out oi Employment.

An elegant Gift for a Father to present to hi* 
Family.

Send Jot one Copy and try it among your friends
f ANTED—Agents in every section of Uw 1‘iovincee to
! circulate Spurs’ Laige Type yuflrto Bible, for family 
!—entitled

The People#’ Pictorial Domestic Bible,
with about one thousand engravings Î

This u-vfu: l-ook is destined, if wé can form an opinion 
from the Notices ol the Tress, lo have an unprecedented 
circulation in every section of our wide cpresu continent, 
and to torn a distinct era in the sale cf our works. It 
will, no duuli, in a tew years become the Family Bible 
of the Amène un people.

Ihe inoet liberal remuneration will be allowed to all 
persons who may be pleaded to procure subscribers to the 
above. From 5u to lou copies uiay be easily circulated 
and 8old in each ol the principal cities and towns 
will he sold by subscription only.

Application should be made at once, as the held w 
soon be occupied. „ , ,

Persons wishing to act es agents, and do a eafe busi
ness, can twnd for a specimen copy On receipt of the •*- 
tabllsi ed price, Six Dollars (remitted in Provincial Bank 
Notes,) the futonat Family J*bie, with a well bound Sub
scription Book, will be carefully boxed, and torwarded 
per express, at our risk and expen.-e, to any central town 
or Village In i-ach Province.

Register your Letters and your money will come safe. 
In addition to the Pictorial Bible, we publish a large 

number cfZHuntrsted Family Works, ve/y popular, and 
of such a high moral and uneaceptionable character, that 
while good n.« n may safely engage in their circulation, 
they will confer a PuUtc Btmtfit, and receive a tab- com. 
pensation ior their labor.

Orders respectfully solicited For further particulars 
address the subscriber (post peid )

ROBERT SEARS, 181 William St., New York. 
September 3.

A Wonderful Coinicdence. 
All .liafion* of the Maine Mind.

Scald*.
Son- Nipples, 
Sere throats, 
Skin Diseases, 
**curvty, 
t*ore Deads, 
Tumours, : 
Ulcere, 
Wounds, 
Yawp,

ilar works from 
Blakeman k

■ i-r ! t;»uv have 
cured thonoands.

Truman. Life Ptotures, Wisdom Wit and Whims;
Amber, Heroines of History ; Life in

There is an old saw which eays that 
“Content is the true philosopher’* ilote.” 
Brown says it’s very likely—for nobody 
has ever found either one or the other. I

BOOK BINDING !
PF.BSO S wiehing to bare their Beaks rebound,if 

left»’, the Weelejreo Book Store, Bey be,* them | 
wood to any oelMn end with all possible di

iumU,UUf

HEADACHE.
HUTCHINS’ HEADACHE PILLS.

Par
BII-IOCS NERTOra AND SICS HEADACHE

AND XECP.ALGIA.
The on'7 reliable and positive cure.

PRICE, AS CSNlg.
Fcr stale by L.uggiets generally.

M. S. Bnv»t Æ to., General Agents 
for New F.rgL*uvl r.*,d the British Provin
ces. ?iu. 1, Corn hill, Boston.

MATTHEW H. RICHEY,
Barrleter and Attorney at Law, 

OFFICE—50, BEDFORD BOW.
HALIFAX. *.0.

GO REHAM A RICKARDS 
Have received a HEAVY STOCK of

RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES.
LADIES' High Rubber Roots,

Gents’ do do do.
Misses do do do,
Boys' do do do.
Misse» and Childrens RUBBER SHOES,
Ladies and Gents Sandal and G ^sauter Shoes m 

every stvto
These Good# are of the best jnality, laid will sell them 

at Low sa Paie es than have ever before been offend to 
the Public

N B — M-rrhants lrom the Country will fit.d it to thei 
advantage to give u* a call.

NO. 15 Dl KE STREET.
[£7* One Door below Dechezeau A Crow"»
November 5

Elegant & Useful Dresses.
The New Wire Ground Glossa- 

rette Robes!"
E. BILLING, Junr. A CO.

HAVE i urchaeed under peculiar * rruinstance* at a 
large discount, a manufacturers stock oi DRESSES, of 

the above beautiful texture.
The suriortment comprise» upward» ol
ONE THOUSAND DRESSES.

at the very low pi ice» of 7s 6d . 12s 61.. and 21» tid. each 
being ,ar below the originel cost of production.

The Pattern» are very varied, and K Bl ling. Jr. it Vo.* 
haY-e confidence in recommending th< m as the most de
sirable lot of dresse» they ever had the good fortune to
offer London house.

December 3-
“ST AR” "

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
CHIEF OFFICE

43, Moorgate Street. London.

Till Society Is chiefly, bet not exclusively devoted to 
the A««orance of the lives of »»ml>ers of the Wesley

an Methodist Societies, and of the hearers and friends 
cf that re.'igiou* connexion Assurance*, Ikuwever. may 
elected upon all assurable live».

One-half, at least, of the Directors a re chosen from the 
credited Member» of the Wesleyan MefhodW Societies.

The aétMMtagtM it offers to Av-urers includeall the ben
efits which hate been developed daring theprogre* of 
the system ot Life Assurance, but the following deserve 
especial notice.

Nine tenthyor ninety percent, of the VroûtsA*certain- 
ed every five years, dividedmmopg Policy-holder» having 
peid Three Annual Premiumi T1 

Credit may be given for one half the Premiums, up 
whole Life Policies, for Five Years.

Policies which may lapse, from Non-payment of the 
premium, may be renewed at any period not exceeding 
Six Month*,satisfactory proof being given that the Life 
assured is in good health, and on tne payment of a small 
Fine.

Assured Persons (not being seafaring by profession 
will be allowed to proceed in time of peace, in decked 
vessels, to any port iu Europe, and ret urn,‘without extra 
charge or previous permission of, the Directors.

No claim disputed, except in case of ipalpable fraud or 
«■intentional error will not vitiate a Policy.

All olaim» paid within Fifty days ot their being pa 
ed by the Hoard.

No stamps,entrance money,or 1'ees »»1 any kind,nor any 
barge made for Policies. .
Thirty days are allowed tor the payment ol the Pre

mium, from the date of Its becoming due.

The following Table gives Tie Seale of Ilonas 
allocated lo the Holders o/ Policies oj Ten

A Rare Chance.
W7 ^ request' d V» give insertion to
Y\ the f ” »t, which presents an op- 

nut soon occur again, tor 
to be ohuined at

following ,
portumty which may 
some valuable standard works 
less than half lheir value.
Watson » Works, 13 vols, English Editu 

7‘Js GJ,—tiny Ik* had lor 
Simeon e Horn? Homileticar, Il vol»,

half bound I
Patrick, Loxvth, Arnold and Whitby s 

Commentary on the Bible, 4 large 
vole uncut, cost IK)» <

Saurm's Sermons — lull bound, sheep—
*2 vol», only

Jackson's Life ot Rev. C Wesley.
abridged edition,

Ur Judeon's memoirs, 2 vols, for 
Ellis' Journals in Polynesia I vols, for 
Barnes notes on Isaiah, oue large vol 
\ enn .< Sermon's — a fine edition, lull 

bound m calf —•„> vols for 
Watson s Theological Dictionary, fui I 

hound m calf, belonged 4* the 
Rev \N m. Black, good condition 1

The Preacher, one vol.
Leighton on St. Peter, *2 vois, for 
Contributions of Q 
Scougall's Works, 1 vol.
Blair's Sermons, halt bound, 4 vole 
Seven first vols National Magazine,

cloth, gilt, j
Scientia Hiblica, 3 vo's cloth, for 
Life of Legh Richmond, ’«vo 
Memoirs of Daniel Wheeler, Kvo 

Apply to Wesleyan Book Room

(h!

(h(

Wesleyan Book Room,
THF BOOK STKWtlU) h,,., V, ra I alien.

lion to asiiial! list of BOOKS just received 
—some of which are having a very large cueula. 
lion. Among many othei* are the following: — 
Spurgeon’s Sermons. 1,2 and Lt vole f» 0
Smith s H story of Wee ley en Methodism, 13 b
Jobton'f Mother's Portrait, ? 0
Dr. Conquest's Bible, f> 0
Christian Year Book, 4 3
The Y’oune Pilgrim, 4 V
The Poor Boy and Merchant Prince. 't ll
The True Woman, by Dr. Peck * 0
The City of 8m— an Allegory 5 0
Life of Thomas Scott, D D A
Biography of Whitefield, t b
Pike's Persuasives, 2 <>

4 Guide to Young Disciples, 2 b
Memoir of Mrs Winslow, 2 f>

44 Harlan Page, I t»
44 Rev. J. Newton, 1 b
“ Matthew Henry, I t*

The Pastor'» W tfe, 2 U
Drew on the Soul, 2 6
Angus' Bible Hand Book, ti d
Cruden’s Concordance, 7 b
Radio's Biblical Cyclopaedia, !♦ 0

41 Analytical Concordance, 10 b
The Aimwell Stones, each 3 3
The Dubes of Christianity, a *»«•*

work by Rev. Thomas Jackson, 7 0
The Congregational Pulpit, each vol f» 0
The Wesleyan Pu'pit, f» ()
Nestoran Biography, 4 0

Halifax, Nov. 96, I8f»7.
Yearn* duration.

Age at! Sum 1 Ain’t, paid
Fntr’ci •ssuretl. to oflice

30 XI,«*) 343 16 v
.% 1,000 379 11 8
40 1,000 334 11 8
46 UMM) 377 1 8

Boum-tw ad
ded to the 

Hum assured 
iu ten years.
A14 7 1Ô <T 

166 3 4 
168 10 0 
177 10 0

Total am 1
novr pay able 
at:he death 
of the Ass’ 
Xl,147liTt* 

1,166 3 0 
1,168 10 o 
1,177 lu v

HOLLOWAY’S CI.XT11EAT.
The anniversary of the introduction ol Holloway’s 

Ointment ou* ht to be a jubilee fur ever. It hat» saved 
countless multitudes from disfigurement, paralyzatlon 
mutilation, ugony and death. Hurting from the surfact 
to which it is applied, its bealinx balm finds |te way 
through every coating and ligament ol the body to tltevsry 
source and basis of all eruptive, ulcerous, tumourous aid 
cancerous diseases. It extinguishes the febrile principle 
that feeds thi in, and the outward symptoms fade, eal and 
pass sway with a rapidity incredible to those who have 
not witnessed it.
Scrofulous Eruptions and Ulcers.

The poison of Scrofula has never been neutralized or 
expelled by any of the remedies of the pharmacopeia 
The Hoib Antidote to this virulent and destructive ele
ment, Holloway’* dintment. M.vzsnie k HaoDis. the 
great French and Bn gib h surgeons, do not deny or dispute 
this great fart There :h no to m ol ticrolula that may not 
tie controlled and cured i»y this balv.mic remedy.

Cancers and Tumors.
The knife or caustic nmy remove a cancer or "tumor, but 

the terds oi the terrible «-xueeence remain iu tne blood, 
and it i> -ooii reproduced to a woi3 form than betore 
Holloway's Ointment, on tlie coutrar>, penetrates into 
the clrculaiiuu, and pervade» evert infected vciele, and 
kill» the distune by de-troylng the corrosive principle that 
genera ed and sustains it.

Inflammations of the Birin.
All rashes and onNoarv erupt one, a« well as FRY4IP- 

KPLAH, AU CL, KIM. WOH U OaR «UNCLES, 8CALD 
HEAD, 8M.1 HU Kl M, UhFROY, PKlCKI.Y BEAT. 
kc , «re removed by a lew brisk applications ol the Ui»t- 
meut.

Accidental Injuries.
WOUNDS, Sl*RAl>S, BKU19KH, SCALDS k BURNS 

are Immedisti-ly letitved by its appli stion. Ihe Inflam
mation quick iy sub»ide», lever and itckjsw are prevented 
and under a perrevemig uk* of the preparation, the pro
cess of he»Jiu2 io soon accomplished.
Both the Ointment and Fills should t»e used in the follow 

ing ca*cs :
Bod Leg», j Cancers.
Sad Hrre.-ts. : Contracted and 
Burn», Stifl'-jointF,
Bunions, ' Elephantiasis,
Bite ci Mowhetoes Fictuias, 

and Haiidfiies, jtiout,
Cocoo Bay. Glandular swell
Uhiego foot, j ings,
Chilblains. j Lumbago,
Chapped hands, ! Piles,
Corns, (Holt) , K h» uniat ism,
Hub Agent* in Nova Sect la—Newport, J F Cochran k 

Co; Windsor. Dr. Harding; Horton, ti N Puller; Kentvtlle, 
Moore k Chiyman; Cornwallis, Caldwell k Tupperi Wllr 
mot. J A tiibbron; Bridgetown, A B Pinto; Yarmouth, R. 
Guest ; Liverpool. T K Patillo : Caledonia, J F Moore ; 
Pleasant River, Misa Carder ; Bridgewater, Robt West ; 
Luuenourg. Mrs. Neil ; Mahone Bay, Ii Ix-gee ; Truro. 
Tucker k Smith -, Amherst, N. Tupper k Co ; Wallace, K 
B lluesti» ; l ugwanh. W Cooper ; PtCtou, Mrs. Robson 
New Glasgow. T R rraser; Guy thorough, J ft C Joet 
Canso, Mrs Norris ; Port llood, P Smith ; Sydney, T ft 
J Joet ; Bra» d'Or, J Matthesecn.

Bold at the Establisluneat of Professor Holloway, 80 
Maiden Lane. New York, aad 244 rttrand, London, and 
by most respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 
inroeghout the civs' lied world. Prices in Nova Scotia 
arc is 6d ,3s 9d., 68 3d. Pk 8d, 38» 4d, and 60s each 
|boi. JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax.

(general Agent for Nova Scotia. 
\Cr' CAUTION '. None are genuine unless the words 

»f Holloicar/, Sew York and London,' are discernable as a 
wyter mark in every leal of the book of directions around 
e»rh pot or box ; Iht samo may be plainly seen by AeMmg 
tie UaJto the light. A handsome reward will be given to 
any one rendering such intormation as may lead to the 
detection of any party or partie» counterfeiting themedl- 
eiao. or vending the same, knowing them to be Hpunona 

Ptrclio for the Guidance of Patients are aifixed to 
is 'for box.

Tnere is i considerable saving in taking the larger sizes 
October 29.

The “ STAE'TOfBce insures at as low » rate as any of the 
life Offices—and Wesleyan Ministers have the advantage 
of ,a discount from their annul premium of five per cent. 
—Further information may be obtained at the oflice of the 
Agent, 81 Water Street, or from theMedlcal Referee,G ran 
ville Slreet.

R. 8 BLACK, M.D. M G. BLACK, Ja
Medical Referee.! Agent.

April 26. y 302.

Notice of CthEartnership.
September 22d, 1867.

THE Subnecriher has taken Into partnership Mi. IIKNRY 
WElllbUBl.

The buhiness heretofore conducted by K W. Sutcliffe, 
will in future be conducted under the style or firm ot 

October». B. W. SUTCLIFFE ft CO.

Coffee, Coffee.
At the Tea and Coffee Mart.

7 r BAGS of Superior COFFEE,
I */ 85 packet» old Java do 

15 Log» Fine Jamaica do.
3 bales Fine Rich Mocha do.

K. W- .Sutcliffe ft Go’s COFFEES arc Roasted. Cleansed 
and Ground on a scientific principle, and blended to 
get her in such a manner that this b< dutiful Coffee poes 
esses a fine natural aroma, totally distinct from any othti 
kind. Produces a beverage strong, bright end cltar—I* 
rich and mellow In flavor, and is worth twice as much as 
any other that is sold in imitation of it.

*. W. SUTCLIFFE ft CO. 
October 29. 37 barrineton Street.

wm

Ss. bd.

TEAS ! TEAS ! 1

IF FAMILIES tboth rich and |>oor) study Economy 
in house keeping, they would certainly make their 

purchase where they can depend on the article being 
well seh-cted and having a good and ueeinl TEA at a 
moderate price

B. W. SUTCLIFFE ft CO. beg to call the attention 
consumers ol TEA. which, In point oi quality and pri 
cannot be surpassed •r

Good Sound Congo,2* 3d.
Very Superior do. I
Strong wiry lea land full flavor, ]
Fine true nch Sourhong. \
A real sterling Te», much distio^uished Î 

tor strength and flavor, )
Hoaquas Mixture, \
A coajWnat'on ot Black and Green C 3»,
Tes» highly recommended, )

GkhEN ThAS of every variety ami quality.
The iocrearing support which E W & and Co have 

exp-neoeed tor the last twe've months fully justlfle* this 
urgent appeal tv those U milles who have not yet tried 
the qualltiee

Tutre I» always satisfaction in drinking a good cup oi 
Te». TEA ft < OFFER MAS I ,

37 Hr* * -October». f liarnagton Street.

House and Estate Agency,
60 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. S.
rll Subscriber negotiate» for the dale or. purchase, 

Renting, or letting and other disposition of Houses 
and Heal B*tat* wherever situate throughout the Province ; 

A L-O in the sale, purchase, and traaster of Stock, Sliares, 
Collecting Rente, ftc., kc

By ccm«tantly adverti-ing, and the «y*tem of entering 
in BOOKS O* KLOISTRY o)ien for the reference sli 
requisite particulars, tlie range oi enquiry and chance *,f 
diffusing Inib'matloe Is widely extended, and a ready 
channel of communication Is thus presented between ap
plicant» and proprietors.

A large number of Properties, Houses, vacant Lots and 
Wild Lands are registered for sale and to l.e let.

For terms and every Informal! t n apply ( If by letter, port 
P*W,) to n. (J. GRAY,

May 7. 60 Hollis Street, Halifax, JL S.

CHOICE SYNE
J^JADE express!v lor family u*e, to form a plear-

ant and wholesome beverage vith water. The 
lollov. ing—

Orange, Lemon, Vanilla,
Pea^h, Pear.
JAMES Is WOODÏLL, 

Successor to DeWolf & Co.
City Drug Store.December 10. __________

Mothers ! Mothers ! !
AW OLD WCKSE FOB < HI COREA.
TVOST fail to procure Mr». Wlarlow* .Swjlliie* Syrup 
V tor Children 1«thlu». It h.«
No motlwr who has ever tried Mrs. Winelgrtw SOOTH 
I\G SYRUPfor ChUdren will ever consent to let her 
child new through the dietmwiog and drhical period of 
twthlng without the aid of this invaluable preparation.
If 1* ana health cao be wtimateff fly dollars and cents, 
itli worth it» weight in gold. ^

Mimons of bottles are soldiery year in the United 
It is an old and well tried remedy.

PRICE 25 CE1TS A BOTTLE.
tr None g-nuW unie* the fie ilmll. ol CuCTI* fc 

Paaxi.»*, New Y»rh, ia on the outside wrapper, 
hold by Dreggitae throughonl the w orld.
Octrd*rIS. 6m.

BALSSA.il OF LIVERWORT 
And Hoarhound.

TUF.BE in no preparation in the market more popular, 
or that Ik « oing more good than Mrs. Gardner’s

Indian Balaam of Liverwort & Hoarhound
For full twenty yearn It has maintained a reputation for 
the cure of Colds, Croups, and all kinds of Pulmonary 
Complaints. A friend or ours is eloquent in its praise in 
relation to it» efficacy in curing Croup, pronouncing it 
one of the best articles be has ever seen used, i be eami 
may be said of its virtues in other complaints touching 
tbs throat and chest Persons who are poor and elek 
will be supplied with a bottle. Weeks ft Potter, 154 
Washington St., Boston. Proprietors.

G. K MORTON ft CO-, Agents for Halifax. 
October 15. 6m.

». MoHr’s
GERMAN

Rat and Roach Exterminator.
For the rare destruction of

Bats, Mice. Cockroaches, Ant*, Ac.

Tuts preparation differ, lira, In,It* effects, from ill 
others, u t he Yens lu

Do not Die in lheir Holes,
But tautwuily lea., the premia* in Ihe q.tat inmate» 
or the occep.nl», end is ta every iB-i.BC. Warranted. 
All rarmle and Inracu*. this pe.par.rioe with aridity,
aad ti cas U uwd with aalrty under -------- ----------
Frie. SS cent, per boa.

CT M. 8 BVRB A CO- cwral
Rugtaud aad lha Bttitih Preriocra. *.• *Beale»- July *► I

A rents ft* New
. Ne. 1 CerehlU

ABOVE we prveent you witli n likvires» of DR MORSE 
the inventor ot MoRhE H INDIAN Hour TILLS. 

Thl» philanthiopist has »t-«-nt the greater part of hi* life 
in travlling, having vlsitrd Euroj.e, Asia, and Africa, *s 
well as North America—has spent three y va is among the 
Indians of our Western country—it was in this way that 
the Indian Hoot Till» were first dir-covvrvd. I»r. Mores 
Wits the first man to establish lliv tact that all illseesee 
arise from IMTUKil Y OF i 1IE Ul.OOD—that our health, 
strength, ond lift* depended ui»oii this vital fluid

When the various passage* become flogged, and do not 
act in period h moony withtliv different functions of the 
body,In*blood looses its ction, becomes thick,corrupted 
and di-isased; fhu» musing all jwin», uli-kutw and diseases 
ol every name; our strength is vxhausted.our health wears 
deprived of, and if nature is not moisted to throwing off 
the stag liant humours, the blood will become choked and 
cease to act, oml thus our light of fife will forever t»e 
blown out. How important then we should keep Die 
avrtouH pas-ugeti of the body free and open. And how 
pleasant to us that we have it in our power to put a medr 
tclne in your reach, namely, MorN-> Indian Root Pills, 
manufactured from plant» and roots which vraw around 
the mountainous olitls in Nature s garden, for the health 
and reuarery of diseased man. One of I lie roots from 
which mffse Till* are made in a .Sudorific, which opens 
the pores of the skin, and anxiet* Nature in throwing out 
tlie finer part» of the corruption within. The second is a 
plant which is au Expectorant, that opens and unclogs 
the passage to the lungs, and thus in a soothing manner, 
performs it» duty by throwing off phlegm, and other hu
mor* from flu- lunge by copious spitting. Tlie third Isa 
Diure'io, which gives eave and double ntrength to the 
kidney ; thus encouraged, they draw large amounts of 
Impurity from the blood, which is then thrown out boua* 
til ally by tbe urinary or water passage, and which could 
not have b*en dhchurgrd in any other way. The fourth 
is a U'atuartic, and accompanies the other properties of 
the Pill* while engaged In purliyiag the blood ; the coar
ser particles of Impurity which cannot pa-* by the other 
out Ms, aie thus taken up and conveyed off in great quan
ti tbs by the bowels.

From tiæ above, it is tbown that Dr. Mono*’» Indian 
R* ot Pills not only enter the stomach, but become united 
wtih the blood, Ur they find way to every part, and com
pletely rout out and cleanse the wystt m from a t impurity, 
and the ids of the body, whbh is the bio^d. becomes 
perectly healthy ; o«'n*i quently all sickn«re aud pain is 
diiven Irvin the s> ei« ro, lor flu;y cannot remain when the 
body becomes -o pure and clear.

I ne reason why |>e« piv are so dirt rented when sick, and 
why aomsny dw, ir bwauve the> do not pet a imdlclne 
which wi I paste to tin a til ic led parts, and which will o|*B 
tlie natural pa-fag * for the dr*care to be cast out ; bti.ee 
a large quantity of food and other muiiei Is lodvtd, and 
the »toma< h and ioteatiue* aie literary over flowing with 
fche coirupted mas» ; thus undergoing dUegrveable fer
mentation, constantly mixing with the blood, y*Picn 
throws the çorrup ed matter through everv vein ai d 
artery, uulil life ia taken from the body by ahear*, hr. 
Motaes I ILLS have added to them stive* victory Upon 
victory, by restoring nil'lfon* of theswk to blooming 
health aud happiness ) ee, thousands who have bit-* 
racked or tormenied with sickness, pain and anguish, 
and whose tcvble frame* iiave been scorched by the burn* 
uu elemcei* of raging fever, and wne have been brought 
a» i’ were, within a step of the silent wave, now stand 
re«dy to teethy that they would have be* n numbered 
with tbe «had, had it uot been for this great and wou- 
denul medicine. Morse’s Indian Root Tills. Alter on# 
or two do»e» had bwn taken they were astonished and 
absolutely sorprbed in witnessing tha ir *•»••—■ ~Wra* mesie- eke »• m—msssesUg « UTVIB
— -*..j tuey five immediate ease and strength, and 
take away all sickness, pain and anguish, but they at 
once go to work at the foundation oi Hie disease, which is 
the blood. The relore It will be shown, especially by 
those who use these Tills, that tbev will so cheese and 
purify, that disease-that deadly enemy—will take its 
flight, and the flush of youth and beauty will again re
turn, and the prospect ot a long and happy Jit» will 
cherish and brighten your day»

A. J. Whits ft Co . léonard Street. New York, Whole
sale Proprietors. MORTON ft COHHWKU.. Halifax, 
Wholesale Agents, dealers supplied by then* at proprie
tor’» prices.
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ANT*1,UUUS, MOrt^UIToEh,

kc.
WITHOUT DANGER fobs 
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and ceaTAUi in it» action, and 

a tiBZAT AVVAXTAOS 
ovza ALL OTHAB 1 OWIOSH IP IT! 
NOT nai.NO UAB1.E TO BZ MJSTA-

The above Is the only sure and Genuine article KV'EB 
offered to the public as a DEADLY FOISON for the 
above named oeats

Be sure and AtiK FOB PBO. MOHR’8
UlAinXY FLY PAPER,

AND TAKE NO OTHER.
M. el BURR ÊL CO.. No/l Coro hill, Boston, Gj- 

eral Agent» for the New England titatee and British 
Provinces. A!*o,2Agent lor

PRO. lUOIlR’S MÏEHIIIA!»
Bat and Cockroach Exterminator
For hale In Halifax by all Drufgi*ts 
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—half in advance.
ADVEBTJBEMEMT».

The Provincial Wesleyan,from it* large, incraerto* 
and general circulation, is an eligible de"‘™ , 
med urn for advertising. Persona will And 

advantage to advertise in tfcis paper.
terms:

For twelve lines and nmler, 1» insertion
- each line above lJ-(add.tional) ___
“ each continuance lbo" "t“"

All advert «.ment* no. limited will be continued nuti 
ordered out, and charged accordingly.

JOB WOBX.
All kinds of Jos Woks executed with neatness and 

despatch on reasonable terms. a s

-mswSsSSSSS
144. Strand. London, where Adverttenoea rrr -2k£2«itw*(4lerlUir*»4,4d
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